Newsletter
Term 3—Week 4
Friday 24th August 2018

Thankyou
to our amazing photographer
Helen Whalley
Thankyou for the beautiful
photos of our kids.

Calendar
2018
Term 3
Week 5:
Mrs Whalley will be away this week. Mrs Root will be teaching on
Wednesday and Thursday.
Monday 27th August : Start of Read-a-thon
Week 6:
Monday 3rd September : Naplan trials
Tuesday 4th September : Naplan trials

A message from the Board
·
The current School board and local working
group are meeting regularly to progress things
·
Advertisement for Head of School is being
distributed widely
·

A date for the final decision will be
communicated by at least 21st September 2018

Week 9:
Wednesday 19th September : K-2 History Excursion to the Museum
Week 10:
Wednesday 26th September : Read-a-thon Dress-Up the teachers when
our school goal is reached!
Thursday 27th September : Mr Bull and Mrs Whalley away - something
special will be planned for this day
Friday 28th September : LAST DAY OF TERM

Two Boys
By Tahlia Bowen, Burrabadine Cornerstone Christian School, Stage 2
Can you see those two mischievous boys climbing the Opera house?
They’re shimmying skilfully up it as quiet as a mouse.
Those cheeky boys shouldn’t be doing thatTheir job is to close the hole in the fence to stop the family cat.
Can you see those two daring boys on the verge of Victoria Falls?
Trying to ride them in a canoe, wearing just their overalls!
They’re supposed to be sweeping in the Baobab cafe,
But instead the boys are screaming out and frolicking in the spray.
Can you see those two inventive boys bobsledding on China’s Great wall?
They’re meant to be walking with Granny, helping her not to fall.
They’ve grabbed her walker, pushed it over, and covered it with her coat
Now they’re riding it down the snowy steps like a big galumphing boat.
Can you see those two deft boys playing slingshots in the Amazon rainforest?
Each trying to hit a sloth to see whose would become the sorest...
Fitting each pebble into the sling and whirling it very fast,
The boys didn’t see the shoal of piranhas swimming hungrily past.
Can you see those two sly boys crouching just over there?
They’re smuggling a nauseating stink bomb onto the President’s chair!
America’s glistening White House is where they presently are,
But now fleeing madly to escape from the speeding police car.
Can you see those two reckless boys wielding a sharp chainsaw?
They intend to bring the Eiffel Tower down, no matter about the law.
“It’s very hard work,” they say, “A little rest we’ll take,”
And that’s just when the giant tower started to tremble and break!
The world is filled with boys doing many adventurous activities.
Playing, swimming, spraying, skimming, about a hundred possibilities.
Two boisterous boys together have lots of fun,
And hardly ever will get their work done.

We have noticed that some children are not bringing a water
bottle to school. Or any Crunch and Sip.
Research shows that water and fresh fruit and veg daily
improves your ability to concentrate.
Please remember to check that
your child has their WATER
BOTTLE and a piece of
FRESH FRUIT or VEG for
crunch and sip, daily.

We are raising funds to update our school library.
Begins on Monday!
Contact the office if you need more sheets.
https://bccs.cornerstone.edu.au/news/

